. Changes in body weight, feed and water intake in chickens fed BP for 28 days. All chickens, aged 1 day, were randomly assigned into 3 groups, 5 chickens a group. Each group was given a standard diet (0% BP) and a standard diet containing 0.5% BP and 5% for 28 days. Body weight (a), food (b) and water (c) consumption in each group of chickens were monitored before and after 28-day treatment. The data from each group are expressed as mean ± SEM. ANOVA was used to compare the difference between the control and treatment groups. P values of greater than 0.05 are not considered to be statistically significant. Supplementary Fig. S2 . Histochemical staining and scoring of the selected organs of male chickens in 28-day feed study of BP. Major organs (heart, liver, lung kidney, sexual organs, spleen, thymus and brain) of chickens from Supplementary Fig. S1 were taken and analyzed with hematoxylin and eosin. Their representative images are shown. The histograms show the scoring of the pathological changes. (b) (a) Supplementary Fig. S5 . High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) profiles of B. pilosa extracts. B. pilosa extracts were analyzed using reverse-phase HPLC column with UV detection at 254 nm. The peak and content of three polyynes were identified and quantified based on HPLC and mass spectroscopy. The percentage of the content of three polyynes in relation to the B. pilosa weight is indicated.
Major organs of male chickens from Supplementary Figure S1 were selected and weighed after 28-day treatment. The data are expressed as mean ± SEM. Statistical comparisons of the control (0% BP) and BP-fed chickens were performed by one-way ANOVA with the Tukey multiple range test was used and no statistical difference between the control and treatment groups was observed. Gastrointestinal tract is abbreviated to GI tract. Supplementary Table S2 . Biochemical parameters for chickens in 28-day feed study of B. pilosa. Figure S1 were analyzed after 28-day treatment. 
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